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three more division A league titl~
;were decided this Tues~day as the

lujar Intramural Football season
lie to a close. Sigmia Alpha Epsi-
, Beta Theta Pi, and Phi Ganima
Ita captured the laurels again in
gues I through III respectively,
,I with Delta Tau Delta, who Te-
ired their league success Sunday,
I1 begia competition for the cham~-i
reshi~p this week-end.
rile Sailors had little trouble dis-
sing o:f the Sigmia Nu squad 20-6.
Lepassing combination of Walt Hu-
ron '59 to Fred .Browand '59 ac-
Jnted for two of the victors' touch-
wns, as they registered one :in each
tim fi'st two quarters. SAE's final
]y canme onl an aerial from Bill
diis '62 to Tom Burns '62.
Al Beard '59 tossed fox' two tU.'s
,d ra]~i for another to spark the
iis to a 29-0 victory over Delta
Dsilon. Don Aucanip '58 was on

ireceiving end of the first scor-
;fip) inl the op~ening session to put
,:./eaf~ue III titlists in the lead to

y.In the second period, Beard ran
.one six-pointer and heaved to Au-
!..q) again to give thre victors a
-' leadi at the intermission. Bob
·;lianison '59 sprinted 50 yeards

a sp~ectacular tally to end the

Coodnow Leads Betas
l:! the other tifle-deciding contest,
:e Betas toppl)ed Theta Chi 13-0,
.:hI War2ren Goodnow '59 scoring
,Ahe porints inl the game. The all-

leligious Semantics
is Topic For B u r g
ecture On N~ov. 117
[L.: Abr-ahami Croribach, noted

.>la an author, will deliver tile
:.thl annual Morr-is Burg Memo-
-'Lectulre in Kresge Auditoriumn on
-,,lay, lKoeycuber 17 at 8 p.nl. A

:..rin the -field of Jewish so-
: suisand ill the psychology

di'..lion, D9r. Cronlbach will speak
"The Senjanltics of Religion."
[3 professor at the Hebrew Union

1,gJexwish. Institute of Religion,
~.Cr-nbach has written extensive-
.:his field. His most recent work,

'afhrirt'cs of( Rcligion: A New
I~,q~,is concerned with the ap-

~:auLlo of religion to the findings

11':1 anonyous gift p)rovides for
1-hu'g Lecture -at MI1T each se-

Ergiven by a recognized schol-
,:aso~lme phase of tile history,

~-~sojhy Or literature of tile Jew-

1',117Bug, iln whose mem01ory the
lin:esae held, believed that each

.. lal could be better prepared
~il,f thiroug'h the resources of his
';')I's her~itage. He was concerned

('lenoiuraging( youth to become
fersant withq the backgrould,

;i[2!inll anld values of their religious

:Fhn. the( semsco~.d tinca this term,
$!"To,.i. ,-~ wi.shyes to announce
~'tcont la, ..y to the erroneous

"I':l"m'ets tha-t appea,1,),red several

i"'lhl th'e, 1 s.t issue' on the sub-
~"t'hepries.i.,dener .oe the Juniora
"'a<sit not cha .lqgIegd ]muds, anid

::"tv~yri 'L " Jaq..ck Edwa~rds
i~'":i thf o(ne and only holder of

'a: office. Once again, with tongue
w'hok, we assure the r-eading

":icQ-and Jack--that he will re-
?~'. President of his class, until
,~e"xt alection at least--no mat-
,vhat we may say in the future.
"hang ouri heads in shame.

if any facilities are available for
the Dixieland or folksong addicts at
the present time. He suggested that
the Techtonians, the newest addition
to the Combined Musical Clubs, form
a special Dixieland unit as part of
the group, and mentioned that an-
other, humanities professor,, Roy Lam-
son, night make an ideal advisor
for the group, since he played a
"hot" clarinet with several jazz no-
tables in the days of yor-e. An out-
growth of this idea might be a pr-o-
grani for instrumental gr-oups, simi-
lar to "All-Tech Sing" but without,
he added, "the emp~hasis on 'corn-
ball tricks' such as the Egbert tro-
trophy." Professor Klaus Liepmann,
Director of Music, responded with
the fact that some forins of nmusic

Ten School League

appeal to a different type of group
than those interested in the mass
participation events such as ATS,
and, therefore, that encouragemient of
the small groups should be tried on
a small scale at first, :rathez than
with a large "ticket-seller."

Inertia
When John Coiley, Assistant Di-

rector of 3Ausic, said that less than
50 per cent of the fresh who had
originally exlpressed interest in a mu-
sic group had actually auditioned
for one, Prof. Wood replied that many
of the members of the MIT conmun-
/ty "could profit by less impressive
music." Agreeing wv i t h Wood's
stand, Dean Robert Holden suggest-
ed that things could be started by
bringing in groups like the "Dart-
mouth Indian Chiefs" for shows.
"There are a few fellows who have
dates around here, that wNvould like
to feel that wve areen't separate and
distinct from the Ivy League," he
added; "the MIT man shouldn't be
cut off fromi this type of experience."
Wood suggzestel that a regular social
evening could be held w,·ith MIT
gr-oups perfor-ming, but added, "There
is a vast inertia at HIT about any-
thing, so it's going to take anr ex-
tra effort to get things started." Cit-
ing the hundreds who attcnd band,
orchestraa, choral society, etc., prac-
tices, Liepimann answered that the
"inertia" must be amiong those who
aire interested in Dixieland and the
like; he quickly added, though, that
the Music Library could be opened
once a week for small g'roups to per-
formn. "There is a place definitely
for less serious music around here,"
quipped Wood, stating, however, that
a similar plan had once been in ef-
fect, and that the participants "had
been tossed out for 'barbaricus'
dancing and singing." It was sug-
gested that, (due to the limiited size
of tie music library, something like
the Walker y-ni should be used.

A truce wvas called by Chuck Sta-
ples '59, Baton Society p]resident% aft-
el' Professor Lielpmann added that
Dixieland and "harbe'shop" wer-e
outdated anyway. Although many
suggestions were offered fo- imhprov-
ing musical spjirit around the hIsti-
tute, the Society, split on different
schools of thought, held off making
any definite decisions until the real
feelings of more of the MIT coinmu-
nity could be ascertained.

One suggestion that did receive fa-
vor- from all nmembers, though, w-as
that awards be presented to out-
,-tantimg student musicians at the
Awardss Convocation in 3'lay.

Besides the afoierementioned nien,
olhler "elder statesmnen" included Dean
Fredterick Fassctt, Pi-of. G rego ry
Tuckr1, Pi-of. Er-nst Levy, and Mlr.
Dcmnald Tucker.

B$O Opens Series
In Monday Concert

The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Chiar-les 31unch conducting, will open
the 1958-59 MIlT Humanities Series
Concerts with a performannce in Kres-
g'e Audit orium on Monday, November
17, at 8:3;0 IP.B. They will play {0o-
zart's Symphony No. 35 (the "Haft-
ner"); Brahm's Variations on a Theme
by Hayden; and Schubert's Symphoiny
No. 7.

The four other concerts in the Hu-
manities Series this season wNill be:

the Jullard Str-ing Quartet on Sunday,
I)ec. 14; the I B'Iusici chalmbier-orclies-
tira on Thunsdtay, Jan. 15, Phyllis Cur-
tin, soprano, on Sunday, March 1; and
E'rnest Levy, pianist, on Sunday,
AIaurch 22.

Series tickets ($7.50) and tickets
for the Boston Symphony concert

(.$:1.50) are available at the !IT
Mllusic Office, Room 14-N236, ext. 3210.

The undergraduate members of the
Baton Society, the MIT music hon-
orary, met Wednesday night with the
"honorary alumni" members for the
first time in several years to dis-
cuss the actual functions of the
group and ways that it could better
serve the MIT community.

The discussion opened when Pro-
fessor Theodore Wood, an accomplish-
ed guitarist, proposed that some
means be found for satisfyinig the nmu-
sical tastes of a larger number of
the studeut body than is the case
now. lie had visited one of the fra-
ternities earlier in the evening, and
was disturbed gy the fact that many
of the group showed a real interest
in music, but had no outlets that
strongly appealed to theni. He cited
the fact that there is an excessive
emphasis placed on classical music
and progressive jazz, and that little

star end registered in the second and
third periods and picked up the ex-
tra point on his earlier effort. Brian
WVhite '61 passed for all the tallies.

Phi Delta Theta gained the r·un-
ner-up spot to the Sailors by dunp-
ing Sigma Alpha Mu 8-0 Tuesday.

Due to the impending cold weather,
it was decided to shorten the playoff
season by having single eliminations
rather than a round robin. Thus the
winners of this week-end's battles
will meet next -week-end for the
championship.

The Division A schedule pits SAE
against the Dolts and the Betas
against the Phi Gains this Sunday
afternoon at 1:30. "B" pla) offfs wvill
have the Sky Gazers tackling Phi
Kappa and Walker Staff meeting
Student House on Saturday at the
samne time.

Due to rairn and wet grounds the
SAE-All Star game had to be called
off last Sunday.

The final "A" standings are onl
page 6.

A novice debate tournament was
held at MIT under the auspices of
the Greater Boston Forensic Asso-
ciation. Ten schools participated in
the debate, each sending' one unit
except MIIT wvhich sent txvo. A unit
is composed of two teams, one speak-
ing for the affirmative, tie other ar-
gtling tie negative.

Harvarvd, Williams, and Bates each
won five contests and dIropped one,
the teams respectively totalin~g 267,
248, ancd 244 points. MTIT placed hen-
or speakers in both affirmative and
negative debates.

Tournament honors wvent to Aal-
colm MeBain. Bates; Eugene Cassidy,
Williamls; and I)avid Tam, M'iT, for
the afir-mative,; and to Euiz'ene Thur-
ow, Wiliams; Bernardl Khoury, MIT;
,anid Anne Oehlschlager, Radcliffe.

Debating for 3{IT were the follow-
in.- teams: M.-ichael Renimer, David
Tam, Aft'. INN, 2L; Harold llenzinp-er,
Dave MAiller, Ne_-, IW, 2L: Tom Tracy,
Theodore Lehner, Aft, 3L; Francis
Berlandi, Bernard Khoury, Nep:, 3\V3.

The following schools crone to MIT
to participate; Williams, Bates, P,'0v-
idence College, Harvar-d,, Rladlcliffe,
D)artoouth, Boston University, Bran-
d(tls, and Tufts.

Dick Smith was the director of the
fiebate wvith Wayne Hayden and
George Bedell serving' ((,freshmerits.

Ingenuity and resourcefulness of
each MIT living group will be tested
next April when Allpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, stages its
first alI-MIT Carnival. The elate for
the colorful fund-raising affair has
bieen set for April 18, 1959.

Hopefully, it w-ill feature conmpet-
ing booths from every fraternity,
doirmnitory and maajor activity on the
Technology camnpus.

HIT living groups will vie for a
marelmouth championshi p troph 1) h y
wvhich APO will award for the out-

standing attraction of the day.
In the past 3IIT has seeii several

attempts at carnival-type affair-s:
but se(ldom1 on ani Institute-wVid(e ba-
sis. At one, MIT pr-ofessors stole the
showv acting as chauffeurs for' stu-
dents and dates, extracting a mod-
est fee for their' services. At another,
a golldfishin.p pavilion attracted fish-
ing enthusiasts. Those forltunate
enough to have a strike wvere reward-
ed fLor their efforts by observing a
stoic fraternity man swvallow their
catch, raw and wriggiing.

APO 1reports several groups al-
ready making plans. Those desir-
ing n'ore data should contact Alpha
Phi Omega.

I Bicentenniel Of Inscromm Move To Push Activies
in injury to themselves andt to the
wvork. The injury to themseIves crone
through overtaxc, d nrerves and fail-
ure in scholahshilp, and the injury
done to the student activities was
done by slighting attention of elis-
tracted officervs."

Ten points were awvarded to the
Editor-in-chief of The To,'/,, Editor-
in-chief of Technique, Geneaai- man-
ager of Tech Show and to the Presi-
dent of thle Senior Class. The Man-
aging editor of Th e Techl, Business
manager of Tteclniciu(, General ima-
ag _er of the Musical Clubs, Business
manager of Tech Showv, Stage man-
ager of Techi Show, President of the
Junior class, Executiive Coni~ittee of
Inseoimr, and thle manager of the
track teton eachi received nine points.
Inscemro apportione d lesser niumbers
of p)oints to the other activities.

Although such a solution as was
proposed 50 years ago would prob-
ably not wVorLk noOW, soeic courIse of

action is definitely needed eithcer to
incr-ease student pa'ticipation or elim-
inate somc activities suchI as studtLUI

.,n-vernment altogethier.

by Eric Arens '61
Very few petitions for next year's

JP and Senior Week functions are
circulating, indicating that the same
apathy of students toward public of-
flee, that caused Inscom.m to take
radical steps a half century ago, is
continuing. Noting that the same
students consistently desired and re-
ceived office, Insoemro in 1908 limited
the number· of activities each student
could participate in. It was hoped that
this heralded measure would permit
an1d rcouL'age more students to en-
gage in extracuriuicula activities.

This action b)y Inscorem seems to
hiave partially defeated itself because
nominations in the Sophomore Class
elections of a wX·eekl later -were "un-
usually loxv"--with 35 candidates
running for the various offices. If 35
was "unusually lo-w" at that time,
how do pr-esent elections conipare?
Perhaps Inscoemm should now under-
take similar ntoves in a]~i attempt to
foster particilpatio n and enthusiasm,
the lack of whic h irecently lost Field
])ay for the Sophomlores.

The 1908 Inscotma stated: "The ob-

ject of this report is to propose a
scheme wivhereby the labor- connected
w\vith student activities may be dis-
tributed as w-idely as possible, inter-
est in athletics and social life may
be stimulated, and. standard of schol-
arship enorig those interested in
these matters may be raised. This
plf'n is based on the assumption that
everiy man wvill properly performin the
dluties attaiched to his office and w-e
have been guidled by the standard
of benefits to the general social life
and to the whole studenit brody of the
Institute.

"The plan is to r-ate every posi-
tion carrying wvith it specific duties

at a number, of poinits indicated by
the scheme beloxr and to allow no

ier i person to occupy positions ag-
gregating mo}'e than ten points. Thc
phla is to be administii tratedl by a sub-
committee appointedl by them."

Attitude Toward the Rule

In an editorial it wats stated,
"Every -year has sliown more clearly
than the last that a few ench in the

Institute affailrs wvere doing mo11re
than their sliare. This has r'esulted

-um~~~~~~~~~,

c!

r ~ ~ -

eC~~~a

Student Interest in Musical Clubs Brings
Spirited Discussion in Baton Society IMeet

`AE, Betas, FIJIs, Dolts
[epeat League Grid Tittles

Alpha Phi Omega To ~Novice Debate Held;
Sponsor a Charities MIT Gains Honors

Deadline Today for Carnival In Spring
jPq, SW Aspirants;
Few Take Petitions

Petitions for JP elections for the
Class of '61 and Senior Week elec-
tions for the Class of '59 are due to-
day at the Institute Committee Of-
fice in W'alker Memorial, no later
than 5:1;5 p.m.

P'etitions fo'. canldidacy must bear
a picture of the petitllnee ccand must
be enclosed in a plastic cover which
is obtainabl e at the Cool>. According
to Don De Reynier '60, election
chairman of Inscorem, petitionees
were slowv inl taking out petitions
-Ind as a result, there wvill likely be
a last-minute rush tD get then:1 inl
oil timei.

There are mnumerous other elections
coming upI and potential candidates
are enicouiraged to take the necessary
steps as early as possible. Petition
1blanks nmay be obtained tit the Inis-
coremli office inl Walker Memorial;
they .must contain 100 signatures to
qualify.

The JP anid Senior Week elections
wvill IL, held November 25, between
8:45 a.m. and 5:i5 p.m.

I Few JP, Senior Wek ,Petitions
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M. Dixon Browder '59
Carl V. Swanson, Jr. '
Eric S. Langford '59

Charles Weller '62
Jim Kistler "62
Bostwick Wyman '62
Ted Zehnpfennis '62
John Carraway '62
Herb Taylor '62
Steve Levy '62
Michael Remler '62
George Hippisley '62
RI. H. Kunz '62
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Michael M. Gold '62
Michael F. Casey, Jr.
Robert N. Gurnitz '60
Donald R. Twyman '61
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Martin H. Nipominnich '61
Leonard R. Tenner '60
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Allen C. Langford '58
60 Henry Okun '60

Morton J. Achter '59

STAFF CANDIDATES

Vincent Giambalvo '62
John Werkheiser '62
Robert Johnson '62
Carl Wunsch '62
Archie Thomas '62
Tom Brydges '62
Jack Blum '62
Bernie Herschberg '62
Woods Halley '62
John Ryon '62
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61
Cy Todd '62

'62 Juri Toomrre '62
Maurice Lanman '62

1 Jerry A. Winston '62
Loren Bachman '62 -
Deloss S. Brown '62

The Weekend
The three distinguishing characteristics of this truly memo-

rable Junior Prom Weekend were the innovation of unmistak-
ably '"big" bands with "big" band leaders, the resounding defeat
of '61, and the almost unbelieveably beautiful weather on Field
Day.

The J. P. Committee is to be congratulated for bringing to
MIT for the first time two such fine examples of musical enter-
tainment as Harry James and Count Basie all in one weekend.
This has brought Tech up to par with the best that any other
college weekend can offer in the entertainment field. 'We are
sure that all of the dates involved-and Miss Lucious Freelove-
will spread the word.

For running the best attended and most humorous Field Day
in many a year, even under the stern eye of a cautious ad-
rmininstration conscious of any minute event of hazing, Beaver
Key deserves much praise. There was necessarily some lack of
the old strong interclass spirit,- but considering the circum-
stances, this was not strongly felt. Participation in the glove
fight was particularly high for Freshmen and only slightly low
for Sophomores. The Sophomore classes in the past have usually
had some falling off in interest and attendance due to the lack
of that first-year class spirit of that traditional sophomoric "above-
it-all" attitude. The boat race, and the totem pole race both
were quite popular and drew many laughs and comments.
It is felt that a large portion of this was due to the newness
of these events to the student body as a whole. It seems that
it would be good policy in the future to have completely new
events on the Field Day program each year. This would keep
the novelty thus adding in participation and spectators, and
would lower the usual sophomore advantage due to experience.
Events could be rerun every four years after a complete change-
over of the undergraduate body. Thus the problem of "running
out" of possible events would not be present.

When Sunday arrives the weather man came through with
the traditional J. P. Weekend wet Easterly. This did not dampen
any spirits, however, for after a blast with Bill Basie the previous
evening we were ready for a quiet Sunday afternoon. Thanks
to whatever you may call it for a sensible sunny Saturday.

As this year's J. P. Weekend rolls into memory we wish
next year's J. P. COMMITTEE and Beaver Key all the best for
running as fine a one. If they can improve, they will be
supremely worthy.

P. E. B., Jr.

half notes

The Humanities Series presents the Boston Symphony Orch-
estra this Monday, November 17, at Kresge. And it will be a

gala welcome back to MIT for Charles Munch and his marvel-
ous musicians. Here is the program:

Symphony No. 35 in D Minor ("Haffner")-Mozart

Variations on a Theme by Haydn Brahms

Intermission

Symphony No. 7 in C Major-

Probably of more interest to the audience than the actual
program is the Boston Symphony itself-and Charles Munch.
Shy and retiring as a person, yet forceful and dominating on
the podium, Charles Munch is sJ much responsible for the
prevailing world eminence that the BSO enjoys. Munch succeed-
ed the late Serge Koussevitzky as permanent conductor of BSO
in 1949. Since then, the Orchestra has become one of America's
best goodwill ambassadors abroad, and finest cultural attractions
at home.

Born in the colorful Alsace-Lorraine province of France in
1891, Dr. Munch gained his early grounding at the Strasbourg
Conservatory of Music. Later he was to become Professor of
Violin at the same school. He made his American debut as
a guest conductor of BSO in December, 1946 and a month
later conducted the New York Philharmonic. Since Koussevitsky's
death in 1951, Munch has also become director of the Berkshire
Music Center (Tanglewood). Dr. Munch has received honorary
degrees from Harvard, Tufts, and Boston University. In 1954
he was chosen to conduct the NBC Symphony Orchestra at the
United Nation's Tenth Anniversary Celebration. And not too
many months ago, the BSO under Munch performed at the
opening session of the U.N. with the great 'cellist, Pablo Casals.
We're eager-beaverly awaiting Monday night's concert.

QUARTER NOTES

At one point in his career, Munch seriously considered en-
tering the medical profession, We're awfully glad that he didn't
. . . During World War II, Munch ,gave the profits from
his Paris Conservatory Orchestra Concerts to aid the French
resistance movement . . . When Munch was young, he sang
in his church's choir. The organist was Albert Schweitzer . . .
Recommended reading: "I Am a Conductor," by Charles Munch.
It's short, non-technical, and in our music library . . . By the
way, there are a few tickets left for BSO at 14-N-236 . . .
Not to be overshadowed by BSO is MIT's own Symphony con-
cert next Saturday. The program of Tschaikovsky, Handel and
Haydn will be covered in next week's column . . - Looking
ahead, the first Choral Society concert is scheduled for Decem-
ber 7 . . . And tonight at 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45, LSC presents
"King and I" at Kresge . . .

-Mort Achter, '59

Mademoiselle Strip-Tease

It is always rather dangerous to submit oneself to any
kind of strong emotion, particularly after dinner. Trespassing
on the legitimate advice given by my mother about this subject,
I took my chances and went to the Brattle Theatre to enjoy
moderately a movie around Brigitte Bardot. Surprisingly enough,
"Mademoiselle Strip-tease" 'is not a display of anatomy or a
biology class but a very enjoyable, witty, intelligent farce, as
only the French movies can be once in a while. With a delight-
fully discrete Brigitte Bardot, a very secure Daniel Gelin, and
the quick appearances of the new hit of the French comedy,
Darry Cowl, the movie goes from the beginning to the end in a
light manner, absurd of course, but funny enough to make you
forget about any reality. The story is simple: a young girl pub-
lishes a sensational book in her home town under the initials
A. D. Her father, a very puritan general of the glorious fourth
(or fifth? . . . or sixth? . . .) republic, learns that his daughter
wrote it. Fearing a scandal he tries to send her to a boarding
school. At the railroad station she escapes from his grip and
takes the train to Paris. On the train she meets Daniel Gelin.
(Where else?) From then on it is a fabulous round of abso-
lutely unexpected situations, but as says Voltaire, all is well
that ends better. The strip-tease? Oh, yes, I forgot. To get
some money to buy back a valuable book she sold to buy clothes
(wow!) Mademoiselle Bardot enters a strip-tease-close-your-eyes-
and-let's-be-crude-contest. She wins the first round and has to
go to her home town to run in the final (All of this in a mask,
and under a different name).

This is the first appearance of Brigitte as an actress and
she is not so bad. As for Daniel Gelin, good and natural, he
deserves to marry Agnes Brigitte. Aside from the general plot
(consistently well planned) the best scenes are the ones where
Darry Cowl appears and it is unfortunate that he wasn't used
mnore often in the whole picture.

"Mademoiselle Strip-tease" is accompanied by a very amus-

-Schubert

ing cartoon-festival, with new ideas, new designs, and lots 0o
fun. The Brattle Theater is presenting a very enjoyable evenine
and the show should not be missed.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61

The Theatre National Populaire

Continuing in its aim of developing a nationally-know-
Theatre Festival in the Boston Area, the Cambridge Drama Fest
val brought us the Theatre National Populaire with the samr
cast used in Paris. We had therefore, the pleasure of seeing
such big names in show business as Jean Vilar, Gerard Philip.
Maria Casares and Monique Chaumette in two plays of renovr
in French literature: "Le triomphe de l'Amour" by Marivau-
and "Le Cid" by Corneille. We had the chance of being ir
Paris in 1951 when the T.N.P. started under the new direcri0.
of Jean Vilar, and its success was already tremendous: the prices
were low, the plays admirably set and the actors were of firs:
order. In 1957 the T.N.P. went to South America and receivec
there the same warm enthusiasm from the audience it had in
Paris. In particular the audience in Rio de Janeiro is wel
known for its accurate sense of esthetics and it is hard to foo0
such spectators with bad shows: it is not at all surprising that fco
the first time in its history since the ovation given to a young
maestro, Toscanini, when he replaced some other director, sud:
denly ill, the audience of the Municipal Theater in Rio standin,
applauded the T.N.P. for half-an-hour.

Last week-end the reputation of the third subventioned theater
in France was again confirmed. Never before had we seen ar
audience in Kresge Auditorium greet the actors with such en-
thusiasm at the end of a performance. To talk about the per-
formances of the actors, the settings, or the music is too muci
of a task and we feel more confident in giving soime facts and
impressions about the T.N.P., with which we had the pleasur:
of being connected for two days.

There are three subventioned theaters in France: the Comedi1 -
Francaise, the Opera of Paris and the T.N.P. The purpose o:
the last is to give to the people the opportunity of seeing the
great works of French literature, as well as foreign theater. Thei
prices, in Paris, are half those of the regular theaters. Thu:
repertory is extended to Moliere, Racine, Corneille, Shakespeare.
Marivaux, Schiller and many others. Their choice, as explained
by Jean Vilar, is dictated by the extended dimension of their
home theater, the Palais de Chaillot, originally not intended fcr
theatrical performances. In fact, most of the blocking and liht-'
ing of the productions have their originality for this reason. In
addition Jean Vilar explained that he is not a dictator who n-w

poses his will on the actors, and that he is merely a coordinltor.
as would be a general manager; his viewvs on actors are quie.-
clear: they are human beings and not mere instruments pant'-
miming the interpretation of the director, and every director
should treat them as such.

Later, between the construction of the set and the first Ser-
formance, we had the opportunity of talking to Pierre Saveron,
director of lighting. In his opinion the best switch-boards he his=
seen are the German ones. Asked on what he thought of Amenri-
can theaters, there was a big silence for a few seconds. Thenc-
Saveron explained that the equipment is not as good as it could
be and that many many improvements could be made from ,~
technical point of view. We were surprised to know that the
T.N.P. was not allowed to use its own material because of uni0on
difficulties and that the shows weren't as good as they could hale<
been for this reason. We sincerely thought that it couldn't bel
much better. 

On Sunday we had a rapid talk with Maria Casares and Gerard:
Philipe: both very polite and receptive, asked us to thank the.
Boston audience for their enthusiasm, and we went on to tech-i
nical chattering. Being an MIT man it is always a pleasure t0o
hear that our Kresge Auditorium stage is one of the finest the)'
had seen and played on. If the technical crews weren't entirer;,i
satisfied with the possibilities of the Auditorium, the actors werec.
very much at ease, for they are used to this immense stage,Z
having a bigger one in Paris. As a whole it was a wonderful-
experience to live among the people who established, by their!
effort and devotion to the theater, one of the best companies otf
the world. They innovate, not in a revolutionary way, as pointed
out by Jean Vilar, but in a constructive way. Every year they hlavel
their own Festival in Paris, on Christmas and New Years s.It;
starts on Saturday, at four, with a concert. Then dinner. At eight}
the play. From twelve to the next morning a ball, a real ball withf
music and drinks; the next day another concert, another dinner,
a new play and the Festival is over. This is a revival of the old
tradition of the Dionysius festival in Greece and, as rellIrked'
by Vilar, Baccus was the God of wine AND theater and theref
is no reason why we shouldn't keep on maintaining together the
pleasures of the stomach and those of the mind. Vive la Francel

This is of course very little of a review but we felt it wouldI
be a hard task to repeat all along the line how good were the
actors, the director, the sets, the show in a whole. And rather i
than go into this listing of adjectives we strongly advise you to
go and see the T.N.P., on their way back, in December, at the!
Sanders Theater, when they -will be presenting the tragedy Of
"Britannicus". And we mean it, even for those who do no0
understand French: the show is worth seeing anyway.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis 61E
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"MY FAIR LADY
jrn~-~ OF FILMDOM"9

,fr a p * _S, y. TIMES

£VES, t 1s ,;<9 3rP
,A 8i.4 GO'REOUS ' SHOWS
MA TS M-G.M CO LOt SATURDAYS
MATS. " ·starring &SUNDAYS

Wed. LE5LIE CXROM' AT 2:40t 'Sit. LEr ,oN. & SUNDAUYS
SC. ) LOUI::Si 5:40

aT :240 M ,AURICE CHEVALIER 8:40 P.M.

ICKETS ON SAI AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL OlRDER

I SCHEDULE- OF PRiCES ORCH. MEZZ. 8AL
SUN. TIRU THlR. EYE,. AT 8:40 S2.;0 $2.C0 SI.50
|FI.. SAT. AHD HCL. EVES. AT 8:40 S3.00 $2.50 SIl.SO
W' NESDAY MAI. AT 2:40 . 2.00G 1.50 b1.23

SAT.. SUN. & HOLS. MATS. AT 2:40 & 3:*t0 2.50 $2.CO Sl- iO

iS T U D E N T D I S C(o U N T 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'E and pay special admission of 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GARY THEATRE - 131 STUART ST. -
BOSTON 16, MASS. ]

~4ql,~ eIImnI _ _ra *---.. - _ir a _, ~ . s
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Life insurace D, uN 4-s2z7 - ra, 5s

CAQMBRIIDIEIPORtT SAINGSl"X IAN

ed | rl 3 .Itl l~(4W Q i

I.

* TONIGHT thru SUNDAY

Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30

GEORGE SHEARING
Opening Monday: BOBBY HACKETT

no .v" ff NW " ! - -

EVERY FRI. and sAT.

MAHOGANY HALL 
STOMPERS 

FEATURING

DIXIELAND JAZZi

BEER IN MUGS
NEW LOW, LOW PRICES '

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement officer

or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticutt.
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The Tech.

Sunday Evening N1OVEMBER 16 af 8 o'clock

DR. LINUS PAULING
(Nobel Prize Winner)

"Nuclear Weapons and Nuclear War"

rOBD HALL ]FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gaiasboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

Now $3.45 Gets You $5,000!
A man age 35 can get

; $5,000 of Savings Bank
Life S-Year Renewable

Term insurance for only $3.45
monthly. The monthly premium
per $5,000 for age 20 is $2.25;
age 25-$2.50; age 30-$2.85;
age 35-$3.45; age 40 $4.35.
Yearly dividends reduce the coat
even further. Mother and all' the
children can be insured, too, at
very low cost under our new Fam-
ily Package. By buying Savings
Bank Life Insurance direct from
this bank, you help lower selling
costs . . . and you get the savings.
Get free folders and rates today.

"A BARREL OF FUN"

-Crowther, N, Y. Times

JACOUES TATI'S

$"MY U"NCLE"
NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE

NEAR
KENMORE SQ.

KE b-0777
�11I,,
!'A
f.,!
1

qwre

STN'L-LE is nsfut;' a NEW POLICY
which is especially designed to inrorseo
intrest In JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth. unless otherwise specified, ther
will be a Minimumn Charge of ONLY $i,$0.,
instead of the REGULAk $3.50 Minimum
Charge, for ell attractions appearing at
STORYYILLE on MONDAY end 'TUESDAY
nights. Proof of cellege 0nrollment or a
copy of this advertisement is all that is
needed to take advantage of this Now
Policy. Minors are welcome, but wiH not be
served Alcoholic Beverages. Identification
is necessorary. GEORGE WEIN

r I -- -

Unmatched Engineering Facilities for Devel-
oping Advanced Flight Propulsion Systems

Operations at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are essen-
tially those of an engineering and development
organization. As such, an engineering atmosphere
dominates the work being done, much of which
directly involves laboratory experimentation.

In the past three decades, expansion at Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft has been almost tenfold. In
recent years, greatest emphasis has been on extend-
ing engineering facilities to meet the needs of ad-
vanced research and development programs in flight
p1ro pulsion.

Among the Connecticut P &C W A facilities are
many that are unequaled in the industry. Thus
today, Pratt & Whitnev Aircraft is better prepared
than ever to continue development of the world's
I)est aircraft powerplants ... to probe the propulsion
future . . . to build and test greatly advanced pro-
pulsion systems for corning generations of flight vehi-
cles - in whatever form thev take.

The Willgoos Turbin- Engine Test Facilitv is the
world's most extensive privately owned turbine
(development laloratory. l)esigndcl and built spe-
cificallyk to test tull-scale experimental engines and
compon(ents in environments simulating conditions
at extreme altitudes and slpeeds, it is currentlyv
undergoing expansions that will greatly increase
its calacity for develolpment testing of the most
advanced forms of air breathing systems.

Wandering Troubadours in Cosfurnme
THIS FRIDAY, 8:30 p.m. Adm. 90c

FOLKSONGS GROUP SERIES
Central YMCA, 316 Huntington Ave.,

Boston

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SOUASH SHUP
b7A Mi. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5147

Bradford Hotel
TONIGHT

CONCERT-DANCE 9 to I a.m.

Adv. Tickets $i .S5--Filene's

IxSI

~:~,~lie2~t",~',.:, ~' ~ -_. ' ....... -s

In chambrers like this at the Willgoos Turbinen
Engine T'est Faci!ity full-scale engines mays he
testeMd in environnetits which simulate conditions
trom sea level to 100,000 feet. Mlaoh :3 conditions
can also be simulated here.

The Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Engitne Laboratory, olper-
ated by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is situated on a 1,200-acre
tract near Middletown. The Laboratory was slecially built

for the development of nuclear flight propulsion systems. In the new Fuel Systems Lat)oratory engineers
can minutely analyze the effects of extreme en-
vironmental conditions on comlponents of fuel
systems conditions such as those encountered
in advanced types of flight vehicles operating at
high Matl nunmbers and high altittldes. Fuel for

these tests can be suIpl)lied at an5 teml)erature
from -65°F to ,500°rF.
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= UN'IVERSITY -
HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580

Today and Saturday
See GWEN VERDON in

the sizzling musical

"DAMN YA0NKEES"
Shown at 2:50, 6:05, 9:20

Plus: South American Travelogue
Last Complete Show at 8 p.m.

KENMORE

t'Sg~l :Ikk2 ''l ~, I'M s: IIMiLML ll; kerliq'
I

COiNNECTICUT OPERFATI3ON S

SERAFFYN CHERUBIM

PRAL-vi o& WVHITNEV JIRC:1RFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS-- East Hartford

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER--United, Florida
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Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.

We'll be back next week, and this notice is
your invitation to come in and see us.

If you're interested injoining a company that's
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be inter-
ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile
system. Boeing also holds a Phase I development
contract for Dyna-Soar, a manned space vehicle
that will orbit the earth and be capable of re-
entry and normal landing.

Research projects at Boeing include celestial

0
D

E

SAT. 8:30 p.m.

NOV. 15

T
T

A
ONE OF AMERICA'S GRI

Tickets: $1.90, $1.40, $1.00-at th

La Duche
ew4 A Charming and Info

X1e Famous for its cuisine B
p~~,opb e OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING

restaurant available
224 Newbury Sfreet

- -

CRON[N'S
30 Dunster Street off F

Famous fc

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

Dinner from 8(
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE S

Full line of Beer, Win
EL 4-1366

Scientists!

LoOKI N

mechanics, hypersonics, energy conversion, solid
state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, ad-
vanced propulsion systems, space flight, and the
effects of high temperatures on structures and
materials.

Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft Production in-
cludes eight-jet B-52 global bomrners, KC-135 jet
transport-tankers and America's first jet airliner,
the famous Boeing 707.

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outstand-
ing career opportunities to graduates in engineer-
ing, science, mathematics, physics and related
fields. Boeing's continuing growth, in addition,
offers promising opportunities for advancement.

We hope you'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to seeing you.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 19Sq

-I

SANDER'S

THEATRE

(just north of i
Harvard Yard) :

EAT FOLK SINGERS 

,he T.C.A. and sold at door i

Usse Anne
rmal Corner of France
iourgeoise par excellence
SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

for group luncheons
Cl 7-9126 Bbston

RESTAURANT 
Harvard Square

or

, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Oc to $3.00
TrEAK FOR TWO-$5.00

es and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONED

Red Fez Restaurant
AMERICAN LEBONESE FOOD

A Distinctive Pleasure in Exotic
Near Eastern Food

Shishkabab Our Specialty

TRY OUR FAMOUS SALAD

Open 5 p.m. to 3 a.m,

1222 Washington St. DE 8-8446
near the Holy Cros, Cathcdra 

THE SMORGASBORD
"All you can eat for one

and the same price"
19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston

near City Hall, 4 min. from Pari St,
Sub. Station.

CApitol 7.3997 No Liqu

DE 8.8882

HOUSE of ROY 
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.,,

Food Put Up To Take Out
12A TYLER STREET BOSTON I1. MASS

CHEZ LUCIE~~~-q !]
CHEZ LUCIEN

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch I i :30-2:30 Dinner 6:O0-9:

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7.89.3

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

580 Mtassachukactts Avcnue
Cambridge, Massachusett

3 FREE PRIVATE DANCE LES80N
with 10 HR Group Course /5s

No Contracts Neceessa
Call or Write For

FREE DANCE CIERT.FICATIE
CAMBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO
580 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

At Central Sq. 1.10 P
UN 44868

o 2 can learn for the price of l

SQUASH RACKETS

ALL MAKES-ALL PRICES

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOF

67A Mt. Auburn St., Camrnbridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

SAT., NOV. 22, 8:30 P.M.,a

JORDAN HALL

CARLOS One Concert O°

Word's ForeosT 
World's Foremost

FLAMENCO Guitarist

Tickets: $3.30, $2.80, $180

at Box Office (KE 6-8664); at Brigg
Briggs or Book Clearing House,

Page 4

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 20 and 21

Seattle * Wichita * Melbourne, Florida
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breaststroke and the 150 yard medley

relay.

At present, it looks like there are

four strong teams that have chances

to take the title. Theta Chi xvill be

defending the championship they
copped last season, while Delta Upsi-
lon will be looking to regain the
crown that they held two years ago.
Two other strong entries will be the
squads from Delta Tau Delta and
Sigma Chi.

Sunday evening at 8:30, the Alumni

pool will be the scene of the finals of
:e Annual Intramural Swimming

leet. Seven events will be held, with
:! entries in each chosen on the
ais of time trials that w-ill have

been held last night and this evening.
Tryouts for the 50 yard freestyle,

,,O)yard backstroke and 200 yard free-
yle wvere to have taken place last

;ight. The aquamen will vie for final
spots tonight in the 100 yard free-
:..le, 50 yard butterfly, 50 yard

1' ~ . .. - i

ATO, Fijis Triumph
Tom Courtney '60 and Karl Koetke

'60 sparked Alpha Tau Ormega with
12 tallies apiece to a 35-15 victory
over the Grad House Dining Staff.
Last year's runner-up to Grad House
in the play-offs, Phi Gamma Delta,
scolred an easy wvin over Sigma P.i
Epsilon, by the count of 42-19. John
Vlcek '61 led the w-ell-balanced Fiji
teanm with ten points. The last MIon-
day night game was won by Alpha
Epsilon Pi, as they bested the Cath-
olic Club, 53-20. Sam WVilensky '59
led the victors with 11 points.

TEP Downs Burton Bs
On Tuesday night there were only

three games. In the first, Tau Epsi-
lon Phi beat a spirited Burton House
B team, 45-43. The Burtonmen played
under the handicap of having only
four men on the floor. In the second
contest, Theta Delta Xi tromped Club
Latino by a margin of 41-28. William
Ross '60 had 11 points to lead the
victors. In the last game, Ernie Potter
'59 and Dan Michael '60 led Delta
Tau Delta to a 48-19 win over Phi
Kappa Sigmia. Potter had 21 markers
and Michael supported him with
twelve.

This year's basketball program is
under the able supervision of Ray
Landis '61.

play that made them last year's
titlist, as they rolled over Lamrnbda
Chi Alpha 56-33. The graduates feat-
ure the same nucleus as last season's
teamn, with Ed Grubbs, Chuck Hughes,
Bill Trautman and Cyril Galvin. In
other games, Bob White '60, led Sig-
ma Chi over Grad House B, by a
count of 48-33; Gene Shaw's '60, 19
points led the one-sided v-ictory of
Student House over Theta Xi by the
score of 61-,9. In a closer contest,
Dick Charles scored 22 points to en-
able the Sky Gazers to eke out a nip
and tuck'battle over Pi Lambda Phi,
43-40. Fred Ayditti '60 led the losers
XVLith 19.

On Monday night the intramural
basketball season opened with the
activity taking place at the Rockwell
Cage and the Arlmory. The season

will run till the 11th of December.
Following the Christmas vacation the
top two teams in each league aill
meet in a round robin to decide the
championship.

Grad House BaBk in Form
Once again Grad House showed the

KCDL ASWF-R

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated

Tlake vour choice of new, cool mentholated or regular 'o/ /
Smooth Shave. Both have rich. thick Old Spice quality-

lathier that won't dry ul ) before Noii'\tvc finislle shavin g.

Both soften your beard instantly--end razor drag con- SMOOTH SHAVE

I pletely. For the closest, cleanest. iquicklest sllaves . . . try

Old Spice Smooth Shave! O

!i~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~each
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by SHULTON

Lawyer Victor Summers
entered the tavern (moving
forward, one step at a time)
and sat down (instinctive- 
ly) on a vacant-until his 
own occupancy rendered it
non-vacant-barstool.The
bartender said, "What's yours, chum?"

at

What's yours, chum? The phrase made Victor Summers
half remember the thing he had almost more than half
forgotten (who can say why?) (me), and he stared up at
the Schaefer beer sign above (and to the right of) the
cash register. "Your kind of beer-real beer!" read the
gold lettering. Next to it, a circle, apparently perfectl
round, contained the word Schaefer, on a red panel
superimposed upon a spike of barley.

Smiling-but not with his lips entirely--he thought of
his father, Victor Summers Senior. How many times
had he sat on this stool (or stood behind it), the amiable,
amber Schaefer cool in his throat? Would you say forty-
seven times, or more than that? Victor Summers Senior,
could hit (often) the bull's-eye

ACROSS
I. Ilug essentials
5. You get a kick

out of this
8. Frolic

12. Romantic
satellite

1:3. Rage
14. A mighty long

time
15. Kind of

psychology,
17. Fellov.- with

inherited traits,
naturally

18. Girl's nicknarnme
19. Staunch
21. off
23. - Fresco or

Dente
24. 'At's e
25. Coeds'

extracurricular
subjects

29. Bearlike clutch
30. Horsebacked
31. Summers in

France
32. An old Latin

line
33. Ask the waiter

for
34. Hen-party

sound effect
38. Mikado

character
39. Potpourri
40. Queuing up

at the apiary?
44. Kind of printing
45. Be in hock for
46. Barber-shop

refrain
47. Even
48. Catnip
49. Zane

DOWN
1. Doctors'

organization
(abbr.)

2. Filch
3. Cobra's

adversary
4. How about

lighting up a
?

(3 words)
5. Depict
6. Period of time
7. Solidifies in

a wobbly way
8. Kool gives you

a choice:
- (3 words)

9. Above
10. Patch
11. Victim
16. Concerning
20. Scot's hat
21. Yielded
22. Leave out
26. Piccadilly type
27. Slight lead
28. Do a fast burn
32. Descriptive of

Kools, naturally
34. Bottleneck

custodian
35. Plant that

sounds like 26
Down's greeting

36. Specify
37. Black
38.- Kool
41. Lamb who's the

same backwards
42. Eniglish river

that's the same
backwards

43. Porker's
purlieu

of a dart board. He could beat
(sometimes) the pinball machine.
He could open a bottle of Schaefer
with (either) hand. And he knew
(long ago) that experts call
Schaefer round because it has a ,,iii
smooth harmony of flavors. .:.

But all that was water over the darr, water which--
during the floods-had gone over (and in, and around)
Victor Summers Senior's house, and carried it (and him,
for that matter) away. And now, today (since morning)
Victor Summers had learned the flood waters were rising
again, and there was water in his basement.

Victor Summers stared, not unthoughtfully, at the pur-
ple-veined, screaming face of the bartender who held
him-by the lapels-all desirous of an answer. The bar-
tender said: "For the last time, what's yours, chum?"
Quietly, with dignity, Victor Summers' answer came. He
said: "My kind of beer is Schaefer."

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

'3rf�

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience \
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
mild, mild menthol ... for a cleaner, \
fresher taste all through the day!

Answer on this page 
KdOL bIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR..
OR... KING-SIZE WITH FILTER .

O 1958. Brown & Williamson Tot)alco Corp.

PD..a 1

BY LOVE
REPOSSESSED

make your segedio of

O~~i~~c~~h·~

EL t16 KROSSVDWD No. 8
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Bowlers In Action
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Beaver Rugby (14
lo Meet Dartmot
In Only Fall Garn

MIT vwill have its only chance th 
fall to see the Rugby Club in actio
when they are hosts to the Dartlnout
ruggers tomorrow afternoon c
Briggs Field. Two contests will 
held, with the second fifteens clas}
ing at 1:30 to be followed by th
meeting of the first squads at 3:00,

The regular rugby season is hel
during the spring, when the Techn_
meet such college teams as Iaarn
Dartmouth, Amherst, and other lu
that represent cities. Last spring, t
Beaver tuggers met clubs flom ,I
treal, New York, and San Francis
in addition to aggregations from t
University of California and Sta
ford.

Hoi-wever, the MIT Rugby Cl
went winless last spling. In th
meetings w-ith the Big Green, thefirl
fifteen was topped 19-0 while t
second group was dovned 21-0 a
then 9-0 in a return mlatch. Thus t
Techmen are hopeful of gainling 
venge.

Some of the rules of -this spO
comparatively unknovwn in this coa
try are: fifteen men to a side;
substitutes; no time outs; no fora
passing; no open field blocking; tw
25-40 minute periods with a five 1i
ulte break between; tackling; dr
kicking, punting and running w-ith t
ball; and, despite the body contat
no protective padding.

_'i_

Final Grid Standings
DIVISION A

League I
Signma Alpha Elilonr .............. .. .
I'hi Delta TIlleta ................. ........ ~l
.Sigma Nil ...................... , 2
Sigmna Allpha IuI ....................... 13J
'Taul lE-silo l 'Illi ........................ 

League I I
l tta ''het 'i ............ .......... '
l'i I 111m)hd. I''hi ...........
'Thlet a (t ............................ _'.
Aliha .l'; , ,dlo li . ........ ,... 13
1'11l 1Mu Dclta ............. 0

League III 
I'hi (; ln l)tlta ................. 
I)elta ii l ... .................
Allila 'T ail Onilg; .......................... !
(;,ad H ou T e ........................ 
Nonl- lRcs iclent, . ~smciat llll .............\ ,,

League IV
I)elta 'ITtl Delta ................ ... .

Si ( hi .................
Siglla P'hi Epsill onl .......... ........... 2 
I'lak el ilcm lsu e ........ ....... ................ 1.3i
Ilhi Ki;al~a Sigia; ............. ... 0;
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SW/lNG LINE STAPLERS
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The Tech

:. ·: .I ..

. .. .

Weekends and the holidays 
are so much more fun in

New York if you stop at
The Biltmore, traditional favorite

on every campus in the
country! Economical, too.

f"'m

Write to our College Department
for special student and faculty

rates and reservatiorns.

Intramural bowlers are once again making the pins fly in the basemert of Walker Memorial,
as the thirty-six tearn candlepin schedule is well under way.

.{..0>-X: :- .. '.

:.. .......
·:i ·:i·. .

·· ·: :·· -. :.:..z :

:'::: i : : :. ::. . ......... :: ... :....,

R·~s L,.<a; . ¢' , - i .,. ::

~ : , , -, . . .. `.,,: ...... ~

x, z U E T pc, :is,~~~~~~~L
Ati<

:~~~~~6-- iTTEonr R rs"ccoCo~~~~~kL" HSEFEDKNG~
LlgMe~ & Mye r n.n-T,-,q la[,!cu f e r A c td on TO*Cs O

0 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

SWINGLINE "TOT" '" ,
Millions now in use. Uncondi.'
tionally guaranteed. MIakes boW°
covers, fastens papers, arts ans
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. AV3al'
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGLINE

"Cub" Stapler $1.29

LOG iSLAND CTY, NE 'I

LONG ISLAbJD CITv. :sEx'. y3F' C

M]EET MPE 
lUNDER THE CLOCKAiE

ad-lson Avenue at 43rd 3t., N. Y. 17, M. Y.
AT GRAND CENTRAL SrAZION

K 8ther REALT 0t se-Th-e Barclay & Parik Lne
HGarry M. lnholt, President

;., .. ~..-5,.:... .~h ..~,x:.V:..C;:~ . 9~:;¢:~.¢...,..¢xl:..~ag.:. ~:. j~ . . . . . . . .v-- .................

-f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,,--, .49.,ff., *;XP~~~·I~~~~ I~. E W , 1 NE , 0 R

,, 8~~~~1 JE S PE A ERICSA,
, 50 JET SPECIALISTS

Ned Podnoy '
MEN'S SHOP

1I1 Mass. Avence, Bos1oB
Vislit our Ivy Corner

IMPORTED SHETLAND

JACKETS $55

Gant Ivy Shi~

"Lowest Price@s AIrtyIfar"

COMPARE

aiip Lenath, Pop ValUP,,,,
NTHInn AgtSIEh 
NOTHING SATISFIES I


